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“2022 is this last
year to take
advantage of the
2018 Tax Cuts
and Jobs Act for
combining cost
segregation and
100% bonus cost
recovery. Our
recent analysis
indicates that it
could be up to
$100,000 in tax
savings on a
$1,000,000 deal”

-S Kunzman

Why tax savvy investors
will be bulking up on
deals before year’s end.

Good morning! As it relates
to shelter from Federal taxes, investment real estate is
hard to beat. My intent in
sharing this information
with you is to ensure that
you are aware that there is a
major tax benefit that decreases if you close on a
deal after 12/31/2022.
From a cash flow stand
point, an investor is able to
deduct mortgage interest
and cost recovery/
depreciation from their cash
flows before they pay a tax.
When they sell the property, the cost recovery tax is
only 25%, and the capital
gains tax is 20%, far below
the top Federal tax rate of
35%.
This is where the shelter is
created - put your money inside investment real estate and its effective tax rate
is considerably lower than other investments.
Some of the more sophisticated investors
I work with layer on top of this accelerated cost recover in the form of hiring a
cost segregation expert to generate a
study/report that demonstrates that the

property cost recovery should be less than
the standard 27.5 years.

100% benefit expires at the end of this
year, and decreases 20% a year thereafter.

A cost segregation study can almost double the original cost recovery benefit.

In the case study I put together (below),
the layering of these tax benefits drove
the effective tax rate to 0.0%

In 2018, the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act
(TCJA) created a temporary bonus depreciation category that accelerates some depreciation to 100% in the first year. That

So, if you are in a closing as a buyer,
please make sure it happens this year.

Are you tracking
legislation on Rent
Control?
Pledge your support at http://

www.nmapartment.com/
norentcontrol

Join CASA NM
efforts to ensure a
healthy economy -

If you are sitting on the fencing about buying now
vs. next year, know that in the case study (below)
that I put together that bonus benefit decrease after the first of the year increases taxes.
A copy of the poweproint using our own personal
investment portfolio of rental properties can be
found at http://www.nmapartment.com/resources/00-NMAATax2018ActandCostSegregationExample-v2-11032022 .

https://nmcasa.homes/

City Council Watch:
Ordinance 22-54—
Allow casitas in R-1
zoning (this would
help increase supply
of housing)

Todd Clarke CCIM CIPS
CEO
NM Apartment Advisors Inc.
(505) 440-TODD

Ordinance 22-59 Residential Rental
Permit Ordinance—
would require you to
report your rents and
certify the condition of
your property in addition to creating a registry of all properties,
property managers
and owners.
Ordinance 22-60 Residential Protection
Ordinance - would
limit and control fees
and how you accept
applications for your
rental properties.

The zoom video of this presetnatio can be found at
http://www.nmapartment.com/cretaxbenefits

Highlights from the NAR 2022 Profile of
Buyers and Sellers Report:
- 1st time home buyers decreased from 34%
last year to 26% this year
- The highest share of unmarried couples
was at 10% of all buyers, and 18% of 1st
time buyers
- 14% purchased a multigenerational home
- 22% of home buyers were Veterans, 1%
were active-duty service members
-22% of buyers indicated their primary reason to acquire was the desire to have a home
of their own
-62% of 1st buyers indicated their primary
reason to acquire was the desire to have a
home of their own
- 12% of home sales were new homes, 88%
previously owned
- the median distance between the home that
most recent buyers purchased and the home
they moved form was 50 miles.
-28% of buyers paid more than purchase price
-typical home was 1,800 sf , 3/2 and was built in 1986
-buyers expect to live in there home for 15 years, 28% indicated they were never
moving.
-78% of buyers financed their home, down from 87% last year

Fourplex market update
I share with
fourplex investors,
the thought. pause
today, and next
month it will cost
you $9,000 more
next month...
D. Todd Clarke

Fourplex sales continue to be on an upward trajectory in terms of number of
sales, and overall price trends with
75.3% appreciation between 2017 to
2022 and 13.9% appreciation so far in
2022/

“Santa Fe County
stays number one
for the eighth
straight month
with the highest
median sale price
at $505,000. New
Mexico days-onmarket increased
to 37 in September, a 8.82 percent increase
change compared
to 34 days-onmarket a year
ago.”

-NMAR
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NMAR state wide Housing Report—Affordability Still Challenging for Homebuyers—September 2022 Monthly Housing Report
“New Mexico Real Estate is continuing to see a decline in active listings, sales and volume year-to-date,” says Damon Maddox, NMAR President,
“continuing economic uncertainty impacts borrowing ability as mortgage interest rates continue to rise. Mortgage rates increased to 6.92% in September, putting this into context, take the average sale price for Bernalillo County in September was $325,388, using that list price with a 30-year
fixed mortgage rate with 15 percent down, the monthly mortgage payment would be $2,257, using the same information but with last year’s mortgage rate of 3.05 percent, the monthly mortgage payment would be $1,605. Potential homebuyers are having to really take stock of their ability to
buy right now.” The median sales price increased by 9.122 percent, or $311,000, compared to $285,000 this time last year. Inventory is down, at 15,265 for
September, a 9.39 percent decrease compared to 16,848 listings in September 2021.
“Even with an economic recession looming, the Federal Reserve is unlikely to let up on its aggressive monetary policy of raising interest rates,” said Lawrence
Yun, Chief Economist
for the National Association of REALTORS.
“The 10-year Treasury
yield broke past 4 percent this morning, and
mortgage rates will be
fighting to hold at a 7%
average rate in the upcoming weeks.”

